May 5, 2009
Ministers Across The Nation
Eric Holder, US Attorney General, AskDOJ@usdoj.gov
Civil Rights: Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Mark Kappelhoff, Chief
Civil Rights Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Faxed To: 202 514 8336
Anthony D. Romero, Executive Director
ACLU, Executive_Director@aclu.org
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004

Re: Enforcement of the United States Department of Justice Procedures In Acknowledging
Torture, Hate Crime Administrations and a Documented Conspiracy Against Rights Criminal
Complaints
Dear Mr. Kappelhoff and the Above Noted Public Officials:
My name is Miriam Snyder. I write this letter with respect to 3 verified criminal complaints I sent
to the United States Department of Justice Civil Rights Criminal Section regarding horrific,
inhumane, torture, hate crimes, and a documented and deadly conspiracy against rights name
aligned to Serial Killer Boyden Gray, acting in and name aligned with many fraudulent and conflict
of interest capacities, including Chief Legal Counselor of the US Department of Justice. Please see
the complaints here:
http://prayerwarriorsneeded.googlepages.com/INTERNALAFFAIRSAPRIL2009WITHPOSTALS.pdf
and
http://mirsny.googlepages.com/FINAL2SATURDAYUPDATESERIALKILLERBOYD.pdf
I seek acknowledgement of the verified criminal reports as articulated in the US Department of
Justice Civil Rights Division Investigation procedures manual posted here in Section B
Acknowledge the complaint: http://www.usdoj.gov/crt/cor/Pubs/manuals/complain.php
The following certified mail criminal complaints were sent to this office as identified below:
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1. Certified Receipt Number: 7007 1490 0004 8573 7123. The return receipt was signed by
Ernest Parker on April 15, 2009.
2. Certified Receipt Number: 7007 0710 0002 1842 6199 dated April 1, 2009
3. UPS package Content: Letter, sent April 22, 2008 Tracking Number 1Z4R26630219793225
I simply request what the above noted US Department of Justice manual was created for, to
advance justice, order and procedure via letting the complainant know that you have the
correspondence and are working on it.
The specific wording states: We suggest that you acknowledge the complaint within 15 days of
receipt with a simple letter stating that the correspondence has been received and is being reviewed
for jurisdiction.
Please note many innocent Americans and I have suffered relentlessly and immensely by the
documented torture, hate, income blacklisting, conspiracy against rights and criminally insane
crimes noted in my criminal complaints. The crimes continue up to today and must be stopped.
Please note my senior citizen father who worked hard all of his life was recently criminally
inoculated with serial killer Boyden Gray’s Bird Flu concoction. This could have killed him. But
God! Since such, the same doctor who injected him is trying to coerce an operation for my father.
The money payments have been made via the criminal injection was inflicted.
Consequently, both the doctor and serial killer Boyden Gray need an audience as my family will
not continue to be targets, suffer and or be disguised killed behind Serial Killer Boyden Gray’s
documented revenge, hate crime administration and his name aligned human research obstructions
advanced by greedy doctor money laundering and the United States Justice department office of
legal counsel criminal usurpation, continued criminal directives and blind eye. The blind eye will
and must be opened on behalf of human life.
Under the Bush administration, these documented attempted disguised murder acts were ignored.
This will not and cannot continue under the disguise of law.
Please add the below documented name aligned human experimentation torture crimes in the
below web pages to the record. I seek the immediate arrest of Regional and Serial Killer Boyden
Gray and all other criminals involved in these nationwide crimes against humanity. It is time to
retake this earth from demonic forces, specifically, retake this earth from criminals using money
laundering to usurp the authority we the people have over criminals.
APRIL 29, 2009 STOP THE RELEASE OF DEADLY ORGANISMS IN THE ENVIRONMENT TO ADVANCE
REGIONAL KILLER BOYDEN GRAY'S H541 DISGUISED KILLINGS
http://mirsny.googlepages.com/APRIL292009REGIONALDISGUISEDKILLINGS.pdf
BIRD/AVIAN FLU FRAUD DISGUISED KILLINGS: http://docs.google.com/View?docid=dgfd2t36_214mdxqjkg9
SERIAL KILLER BOYDEN GRAY NAME ALIGNED TORTURE AND DISGUISED KILLINGS
http://mirsny.googlepages.com/SERIALKILLERBOYDENGRAYAPRIL242009TOR.pdf
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Mr. Kappelhoff will discuss the state of hate crimes
prosecutions, whether federal anti-hate crimes laws have been successful
and whether proposals for reform, such as the controversial Matthew Shepard Act, are
justified and fair. A light reception will follow Mr. Kappelhoff’s talk. Students interested

civil rights work are encouraged to meet Mr. Kappelhoff during the

in
reception.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Kappelhoff’s biography:
http://uvalaw.typepad.com/publicworks/2009/03/prosecuting-hate-developing-an-effective-and-fairapproach-to-hate-crimes.html

Mark Kappelhoff currently serves as the Chief of the Criminal
Section of the Civil Rights Division in the U.S. Department of Justice.

In
that position, he supervises and manages DOJ attorneys involved in the investigation and
prosecution of federal criminal civil rights violations, including bias-motivated crimes,
human trafficking and law enforcement misconduct.
Prior to serving as Chief, Mr. Kappelhoff was Deputy Chief and Trial Attorney in the
Section. He has investigated and prosecuted several high profile civil rights cases. In a
racial violence case, he convicted three white defendants who burned a seven-foot tall cross
in the front yard of an African-American family’s home in Kansas. He also supervised and
assisted in the prosecution of United States v. Kil Soo Lee, et al., the largest human
trafficking case ever prosecuted by the Department of Justice. Mr. Kappelhoff and the
entire trial team were awarded the Attorney General’s Award for Exceptional Service, the
second highest award in the Department. He also led an extensive investigation into
allegations of widespread corruption involving police officers in the Rampart Division of
the Los Angeles Police Department. For his efforts, he

received the Director’s

Award for Superior Performance.
Mr. Kappelhoff has taught seminar courses as an Adjunct Professor at Georgetown
University Law Center, the American University, Washington College of Law and the
University of Maryland Law School. He received his Bachelor of Science degree in
Psychology from St. John’s University in Collegeville, Minnesota and earned his law degree
from American University, Washington College of Law in Washington, DC.
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